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Deborah Shubat (left) talks to Chris-
tine Ebert (right) about the differ-
ent plants grown in the greenhouse. 
Greenhouse 
effect lowers 
stress at UMD 
The array of colors and scents 
of a tropical forest or an arid 
desert can calm the nerves 
of anyone who takes a walk 
through UMD's greenhouse 
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On-campus parking 
lot thefts on the rise 
Three auto hreak-ins reported 
in the last two weeks at UMD 
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The UMD football team celebrates after a playoff victory against Grand VaUey State (Mich.) last Saturday. 
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With Thanksgiving over, the first 
week of December kicks off the offi-
cial start of the holiday season. Stores 
all over Duluth can be seen swapping 
out their traditional displays for more 
seasonal ones. Malls are filling with 
frantic shoppers trying to find gifts 
for loved ones. Everyone is gearing up 
for this holiday season, but in all the 
mad rush to get ready, there is one 
holiday that often gets overlooked— 
Kwanzaa. 
But UMD's Black Student Associa-
tion (BSA) is doing its part to make 
sure it is not forgotten. This Saturday, 
Dec. 6, in the Kirby Ballroom, the 
BSA is hosting its annual Kwanzaa 
celebration. 
"We put on this show so we can 
celebrate Kwanzaa and also educate 
people about a holiday that many 
don't know about," said Daniel Oyin-
loye, fifth-year student and member 
of the BSA. 
Kwanzaa is a week-long holiday 
that is celebrated every year from Dec. 
26 to Jan . 1. Unlike many holidays 
being celebrated this winter, Kwan-
zaa is not a religious holiday, but a 
cultural one. According to Kwanzaa 
founder Dr. Maulana Karenga's Web 
site, Kwanzaa is a time of year when 
African Americans celebrate family. 
community and culture. 
"Kwanzaa is a time where we cel-
ebrate the struggle and the success 
of the black community," said David 
Comer, director of the African Ameri-
can Student Program. "It's a reflection 
of where we came from and where we 
are now." 
Although Kwanzaa focuses mainly 
on African-American culture here 
in the states, it has its origins in the 
first harvest celebrations, accord-
ing to Karenga's Web site. The word 
"Kwanzaa" is derived from the Swa-
hili phrase, "matunda ya kwanza," 
which means fresh fruits. 
Though it has its roots in this cul-
tural tradition, Karenga adopted 
Kwanzaa in 1966, as a way to embrace 
African American life and struggle 
through reaffirming the community's 
African roots. 
"A lot of it is about tradition," Com-
er said. "We light the candles and we 
focus on the principles that have be-
come so important to the black com-
munity." 
The principles that Comer refers to 
are the Nguzo Saba (the Seven Princi-
ples) that reflect the seven traditional 
communal African values. Each day 
in the week-long celebration includes 
a principle which is used to rein-
force the bonds between family and 
the community. These principles are 
unity, self-determination, collective 
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UMD students and community members fill up their plates 
at last year's Kwanzaa celebration in the Kirby Ballroom. 
work, responsibility, cooperative eco-
nomics, purpose, creativity and faith. 
"Each word is significant to us for 
the climb to success for the black 
community," Comer said. 
The BSA's Kwanzaa celebration is 
free and open to the public. The event 
wi l l have a wide range of performanc-
es, mostly by U M D students, ranging 
from poetry recitals to spiritual and 
uplifting music. Most of the perfor-
mances are educational to a degree, 
Oyinloye said. 
"We hope that it's a place where 
students can come together and learn 
a little bit about one another," Com-
er said, "have fun, but at the same 
time take in the content and truly get 
something more out of it." 
3 a u t o t h e f t s o c c u r w i t h i n 2 w e e k s a t U M D 
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B Y E R I C L U D Y 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
University police have reported 
an increase in thefts from vehicles 
over the past few weeks, according 
to university police Sgt. Sean Huls. 
Huls said that he hasn't seen this 
many thefts over such a short period 
in quite some time. Since video sur-
veillance cameras were installed in the 
lots a fewyears ago, he said, thefts from 
vehicles have gone down dramatically. 
The past two weeks, though, have 
run counter to this trend, with a re-
ported three vehicle break-ins. I n 
one incident, a student, who left his 
vehicle running unattended for to 
minutes in Lot J2, lost a wallet con-
taining credit cards and $130 in cash. 
The suspect was caught on cam-
era, but officers were unable to dis-
tinguish any identifying features. 
I n the two other cases, valu-
ables such as a hunting knife 
and an iPod were stolen. 
Huls wished to remind students to 
take all valuables out of their car and 
make sure to always lock their vehicles. 
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N a t u r e ' s g r e e n c a n be soo th ing for a s t r e s s e d s t u d e n t 
A tour of UMD's greenhouse can relax the nerves 
S A R A J O C H E M S 
joch0019@d.umn.edu 
With only eight-class days until finals week, 
time and sanity seem to be against our side; 
however, with a little help from Health Ser-
vices and other departments around campus, 
events have been taking place in order for 
students to take a step back and unwind, or 
de-stress from those overflowing planners. 
On Monday, Dec. i , "De-stress with 
plants!" was held in the greenhouse. Those 
who attended were given a tour and allowed 
to take home various plants at their discre-
tion and availability. 
Deborah Shubat, who has been UMD's 
greenhouse keeper for 25 years, said being 
in a plant-enriched environment relieves 
stress. 
"You're walking into an area that contains 
a fresh, abundant amount of oxygen and hu-
midity with the color green," Shubat said. 
"Al l the different assortment of plant and soil 
smells, the sound of water, it can naturally 
make you more happy and relaxed." 
Shubat's love and study of plants is sim-
ple. 
"They keep people, animals and everything 
else alive through photosynthesis," she said. 
"You can sit still and study them. They don't 
run away like tigers." 
The upper greenhouse takes visitors 
through desert and tropical regions of the 
world with various levels of humidity, col-
or and plant life: Cacti with red and yellow 
budding flowers; tobacco plants being used 
for research; the 20-year-old Georgia Bald 
Cyprus tree, the Cycad tree that dinosaurs 
munched on and the six Sterculiaceae Theo-
broma cacao trees, to name a few. Shubat was 
especially excited about the cocoa trees. 
"Someday, these trees yrill draw in the 
crowds," she said. "First I need to get them 
happy and healthy. Once several bud at once, 
I can cross-pollinate them." 
Other parts of the greenhouse included 
the ornamental Citrus Mitis tree, where per-
fectly round mini-oranges decoratively hung. 
When eaten, however, they prove to be an ex-
tremely tart surprise. 
"You can eat them if you don't mind puck-
ering up," Shubat said. "They are more tart 
than lemons and limes." 
Shubat also talked about the lush green 
Hibiscus plants that are kept for biology stu-
dents who are studying insects. 
"Aphids love Hibiscus plants so i f the stu-
dents run out, they come up here and grab 
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A Citrus Mitis tree growing inside UMD's greenhouse. 
a couple aphids," she said. "The way to get 
rid of them is to gently wash your plants with 
warm, soap water." 
Christine Ebert, who works for University 
Relations, was thrilled to be in the green-
house. This was evident with her hands filled 
See GREENHOUSE, Page 4 
Sophomores 
Lyndsey 
Peterson and 
Will 
Johnson get 
information 
on KUMD's 
student lis-
tener survey. 
The radio 
station is 
giving the 
survey to find 
out what mu-
sic students 
like so the 
station's 
playlist can 
hecome 
more student 
friendly. 
TYLER SWEENEY/ 
S T A T E S M A N 
A q u e s t i o n o f t a s t e 
I n t o J a z z ? H i p H o p ? B a r r y M a n i l o w ? 
S t u d e n t D J s a t K U M D w a n t t o k n o w 
B Y E R I C L U D Y 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
Every Thursday at 9:00 pm, D J Jennie Lennick 
broadcasts her favorite music out to unknown 
ears throughout the Twin Ports. 
Seated in KUMD's studios in the basement of 
Humanities, Lennick has no way of knowing if 
her listeners dig the latest Animal Collective track 
as much as she does. 
At least, that is, until now. 
I n an effort to get to know what makes their au-
dience tick, the K U M D student executive board 
has created an online survey that asks listeners 
what musical genres and specific artists they 
enjoy the most. Survey takers can write in their 
favorite artists and choose between genres like 
Blues, Indie, or Hip Hop. 
Their preferences wi l l then be visible to the stu-
dent DJs of the station's late night "Basement Ra -
dio" program, which runs every night of the week, 
except Friday. 
"We want to be the radio station of choice for 
students at UMD, so we want to know what they 
like; what they want to hear," said K U M D execu-
tive board member Jackson Hart, who has a show 
of his own on Basement Radio, 
So what if survey takers really want to hear 
more, say, boy bands from the '90s, would the 
DJs play it? 
"Probably not," Hart said, "but then again, I 'm 
gonna go on a limb and guess the majority of stu-
dents don't listen to the Backstreet Boys." 
To encourage participation in the survey, 
K U M D and U M D Stores are offering a free Ipod 
Touch and a $50 I-Tunes gift card to the winner 
of a drawing in late January. Already in the past 
week, close to 100 people have taken the survey, 
according to Hart, who said this is a great way to 
gain exposure for the station. 
"We've been around for 50 years but it seems 
like half the student population doesn't know we 
exist," he said. 
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Tffo couches 
stolen from 
Griggs dorm 
lounge, One 
returned 
B Y E R I C L U D Y 
Iudyx002@d.umn.edu 
Two couches, with a report-
ed value of $762 each, were 
stolen from Criggs E lounge 
106 sometime between Nov. 
21 and Nov. 22, according to 
Uuniversity Police Sgt. Sean 
Huls. 
A resident of Lake Superior 
Hall recently returned one of 
the couches and is currently 
being questioned by univer-
sity police, Huls said. 
The whereabouts of the 
other couch in question is still 
under investigation. Anyone 
with information on the miss-
ing couch should call univer-
sity police at 726-6848. 
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with various plant-life. 
" I just love plants," she said. 
Others who took the hour-break with 
plastic bags filled with plants in hand 
were Ceraldine Hughes in political sci-
ence, Sara Fitzgerald in UMD's inter-
national education, Beth Austin in the 
communication department and her 
friend Sara Carlson, whose husband 
works at UMD. 
Another "De-stress with plants!" wil l 
be held today, Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 10 
a.m. 
Other de-stress events occurring 
around campus: Thursday, Dec. 4, As-
sociate Professor in Health Education 
Ladona Tornabene, Ph.D, wil l host a 
workshop on "Naturally De-stressing: 
Nature Photography and the Creative 
Process" in SpHC 119 from 12 p.m.-i 
p.m. and the coordinator of the Visu-
alization and Digital Imaging Lab and 
certified yoga instructor, Lisa Fitz-
patrick, is offering a lunchtime yoga 
class on Friday, Dec. 5, in MPAC 154 
at noon. 
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PUZZLE ANSWERS 
N C A A 
S E M I 
F I N A L S 
U N D E F E A T E D 
D M D B u l l d o g s Face 
California University of Pennsylvania 
@ Adamson Stadium 
F R E E MCiTir FOOD 
STARTS® 1 0 : 3 0 A .M . 
K I C K 0 F F @ 1 1 : 0 0 A . M . 
. K P b 
Ki;!r<! PROGRAM BOARD 
T a k e Y o u r C a r e e r I n A 
N E W D I R E C T I O N ! 
T r y a h e a l t h c a r e c a r e e r i n 
C H I R O P R A C T I C . 
M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y , 
A C U P U N C T U R E o r 
O R I E N T A L M E D I C I N E . 
N O R T H W E S T E R N 
H E A L T H S C I E N C E S U N I V E R S I T Y 
2501 W e s t 84 th Street , B loomlng ton , M N 5543 I 
( 9 5 2 / 8 0 0 ) 8 8 8 - 4 7 7 7 , e x t . 4 0 9 
w w w . n w h e a l t h . e d u 
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502 Boulder Drive, Duluth, MN 55811 
Looking for a great p lace to live 
for the 2009 -10 school yea r? 
We offer the finest student housing in Duiuthi 
Boulder Ridoe Luxury Student Rental Apartmerris: 
Studio, 1,2 o r 3 bedrooms with balconies and 
Campus Park Villas & Townhomes: 4 or 5 bedrooms wHh 2 baths 
C a m p u s p X r k 
T O W N H O M E S & V I L L A 
2 1 8 . 7 2 7 . 2 4 0 0 
V I » m : Zm Rloa UM) Road, Duluth, MN 56811 
IbwnhomM; 2102-2374 R)o« Uke Road, Oufuth, MN 58811 
! . r k t i l i l * ' " ^ l l l • ' • 
p i ' 
^1 f ^ l l f ^ * 
r y ^ i ^ Tanning Beds 
*^ ^^Uommunlty Room with Big Screen TV 
Bu^ness Center with internet hookup and printer 
Shuttle Bus to and from UMD & St. Scholastica 
T MD 
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MAYTAG LAG.XPRY 
O P E N C i / v i v f - I O p i s / i 3 C > 5 / Y c j ^ r ' 
^ r t X ^ ? ^ 2 0 E . 4 t h S t r e e t , O u l u t h 
F r e e W i - F i I n t e r n e t S e r v i c e 
W a s h W e d n e s d a y S p e c i a l ! 
W e A c c e p t C r e d i t C a r d s ! 
\\V 
D i r e c t O T A s e r v i c e t e U M D 
U l P a s s 
7 2 2 - S A V E - w w w 4 d u l u t h t r a n s j t c o i i i 
C L A S S I F I E D S 
RMPLOYMENT 
MaKt ihc holidays special for you and 
someone else at Camp Friendship! Work 
or volunteer over your holiday break at win-
ter camp with people with special needs as 
a camp eonnselor or healthcare slalf. Train-
ing, room & board provided. Apply at www. 
friendshipveiunres.org or call 1-800-450-
8376 for more info. 
Dnhblinn Pnbl>- Looking for wait staff 
and kitchen staff. Stop in or call 218-727-
1559. 
Part Time Job- Flexible hours 10-15/wk. 
Apartment maintenance $9 hr. 218-728-
2646. 
Attention Students! 
semf:s t f , r b r f : a k w o r k 
• Excellent Pay 
• Flexible schedules 
• Customer sales/service 
• No exp needed-will train 
• Conditions apply 
•All ages 18+ 
(218) 722-43.38 
FORSALE 
1 2 oil changes & 12 car washes 
at a local business - $250 or b/o. No 
expiration date. Can be used by more 
than one person. Email sorok001@d. 
umn.edu. 
B R I E F S 
UMD Department ofMusic 
DECEMBER F.VF1NTS 
218-726-8877 tiekcLs.nmn.edu 
Ciiitar Ensemble Concert 
Monday, Dec. 1 - 7:30 pm 
Billy Barnard, director - Ensemble I . Tom 
O'Hara, director - FYisemble II , Weber 
Music Hall - $8-adult/$7-senior/$5-
stiident/$3-UMD student 
Vocal Jazz Concert 
Thursday, Dec. 4 - 7:30 pm 
Lake Effect and Chill Eaetor Vocal Jazz 
Flnsembles. Tina Thielen-Gaffey, direc-
tor, Weber Music Hall - $8-adnh/$7-
senior/$5-sindent/$3-UMD student 
Holiday Concert at Orchestra Hall 
Friday. Dec. 5 -8:()()pm 
Tina Thieleri-Caffey, director - Lake E.lleel 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble. Dr. Mark Whitloek. 
director - Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
Ryan Franc, director - Jazz Ensemble I , 
Stanley R. Wold, director - University Sing-
ers and Chamber Singers 
Jean R. Perraull, director - Symphony 
Orchestra. Orehesira Hall (Minneapo-
lis) - $]7-adnlt & $15-sUident, Tickets: 
800-292-4141 or online at www.miinieso-
laorehestra.org 
Sounds of the Season: Choral Concert 
Sunday, Dec. 7 - 1:30 pm. Concert Cho-
rale. University Singers. Chamber Singers, 
and small instrumental chamber ensembles. 
Tina Thieleii-Caffey. Stanley R. Wold & 
Jean R. Perrauh. directors. Weber Music 
IIall-$8-adnlt/$7-senior/$5-studeiu/$.3-
UMD student 
Sounds of the Season: Rands Concert 
Snnday.Dec. 7 -4:00pm. Daniel Flaton,di-
rector - Coiicerl Band. Dr. Mark Whitloek. 
director-Symphonic Wind Ensemble. We-
ber Music Hall - $8-adnlt/$7-seiiior/$5-
sindent/$3-UMD slndeiU 
Jazz Ensemble Concert 
Wednesday. Dee. 10 - 7:30 pm. Ryan 
FVane, director-Jazz Ensemble I. Tom PI'o-
tenhaiier. director - Jazz Ensemble 11. We-
ber Music Hall - $8-adnll/$7-senior/$5-
sliident/$.3-UMD siudent 
Chamlter Orchestra Concert 
Friday. Dee. 12 - 7:30 pm The Chamlter 
Orchestra presents Bloeh's Concerto Cros-
so. Jean R. Perraitlt. director. Weber Music 
I lall - $8-adult/$7-senior/$5-stndent/$3-
UMD student 
IIMDTHEATRE PROUDLY 
PRENENl^: HUMMINGBIRDS 
By UMD Aliiin Jeainiiiie Coulombe 
Directed by Kelly Crusseiidorf 
December 4 - 6.2008 @ 7:30 pm 
December 7.2008 (J^ 2:00 pm 
December 9-13.2008 @ 7:30 pm 
218-726-8561 • tiekels.nmn.edii 
John Beargrcase Sled Dog Marathon 
Dninth - Cnnflint Trail - Dnlnth 
Events Jan 23-29.2009 
www.beargrea.se.com • info(gbeargrease. 
com • 217-722-7631 All events are open 
to the public - reservations for Gala re-
(piired. 
Do yon like meeting |)eoplc from other 
countries? Do you enjoy learning about 
other cultures? Become an adult literacy 
volunteer. Partner with adult refugees 
and immigrants learning English. By giv-
ing ju.st a few hours a week, you can make 
a difference. Opportunities are available in 
the Metro area and in Greater Minnesota. 
Previous teaching experience or knowledge 
of a foreign language is not necessary to be 
a snccessful literacy volunteer. Training 
and support are provided by the Mitinesota 
Literacy Council. Contact Allison at voliin-
teer(gtbemlc.org or 651-64.5-2277. Ext. 
219. 
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l o c a t e d i n t h e h e a r t o f t h e o l d 
d o w n t o w n e n t e r t a i n m e n t d i s t r i c t 
P L A C E 
E A K T H 
f l a s k s * z i p p o s * s t a g g e t t e g i f t s ! 
c o l o r c h a n g i n g p i p e s 
s t i c k e r s * m a r t i a l a r t s s u p p l i e s 
h a t s * t a p e s t r i e s 
t e a r g a s * k n i v e s & s w o r d s 
l o w e s t p r i c e o n a d u l t d v d 
l e g a l a l t e r n a t i v e s 
d e t o x i f i e r s * b o d y j e w e l r y 
s a l v i a d i v i n o r u m * s h o t g l a s s e s 
a d u l t g a d g e t s 
p o s t e r s * i n c e n s e * t - s h i r t s 
m o n - s a t • 1 0 a m - 9 p m / s u n d ^ • n o o n - 6 p m 
120 E. Superior St * Duluth, MN 
I S I O R T H W E S T O U T L E T I I S J C I . 
W i n t e r F o o t w e a r • B o o t s • S o c k s • H a t s 
H u n t i n c j • F i s h i n g * C a m p i n g • C a n o e s 
K a y a k s • S p o r t i n g G o o d s * C l o t h i n g • A t h l e t i c s 
^ C o l u m b i a 
V S p o r t s w e a r C o o T o a n v . o m p a y
C a r L i a r t t 
T H E 
NQRTH^ 
- W x s A : b j > 3 > o C ^ ^ northwestoutlet.com 
7 1 5 - 3 9 2 - 9 8 3 8 • 1814 Be lknap S t r e e t • S u p e r i o r W l 5 4 8 8 0 
I -800-569-8 I 42 
m C O J O H N S 
The Fresh Taste of West-Mex 
STUDENT SPECIAL I I 
I A BEEF SOfTSHELL TACO, 
" A SMALL ORDER OF OUR 
< WORLD FAMOUS 
' POTATO OLES® 
• AND A SMALL DRINK 
L O C X J L A T E N I G H r 
EVERY NIGHT API EH 1 0 p m 
5 BEEF SOFT§HELLS 
FOR $ 6 
ALL FOR 
O N L Y 
$3 5 0 
F R E E 
W i - F i 
wireless 
Internet 
visit us at 
1810 London Rd. 
K C A L i F O R N t A T A N 
N e w H e r m a i i t o w n S q u a r e 
729-5746 
5094 Mi l l e r r r u i i k l i w y 
T T M D S ^ T A T R U M A N 
s l u d e n l i i f e 
8 
student Life Editor Lisa Kunkel is at kunke032@d.umn.edu. 
B r e a k i n g t h e r u l e s 
o n e s i p a t a t i m e 
B Y E M M A F R O M B E R G 
fromb008@d.umn.edu 
Did you hear about the kid who 
got taised outside of Junction apart-
ments because he ran from the cops? 
How about that boy from your com-
munications class who jumped out 
a window when the police came in 
his dorm? And we all have those 
neighbors who blast Weezy and get 
minors, along with to of their closest 
friends. 
Among college students, especial-
ly freshmen, there are always stories 
floating around Monday morning 
about who got caught that weekend, 
and the people who got away with 
drinking. It is well-known by UMD's 
Head of Conduct, Kathy Skelton, that 
the number of students that are get-
ting away with having and consum-
ing alcohol on campus is high. 
"1 hear it from students all the 
time," Skelton said. 
According to a 2006 survey for 
U M D Alcohol Statistics, 80.3 percent 
of students claimed they used alco-
hol during the month the survey was 
taken, and 75.1 percent of students 
under 21 said the same thing. So how 
do students get away with it? 
"1 drink every weekend in my 
dorm and than walk around campus 
to house parties," said an anony-
mous freshman student that lives in 
the residence halls. "1 just don't draw 
attention to myself in public, and no 
one ever questions me." 
John Weiske, of the U M D Hous-
ing department, said that freshmen 
students are the most prone towards 
violating the dry-campus regula-
tions, and that because of the high 
number of freshmen students living 
in the on-campus apartments, that's 
where most consumption tickets are 
given out. 
"Many times the staff are just going 
for a noise complaint," he said. "They 
just end up seeing it and of course, 
enforce the university policy." 
Skelton agreed. She said the main 
reason security is called is to deal 
with students when they draw atten-
tion to themselves. This is usually in-
volving noise complaints, staggering 
in the hallways or even just smelling 
like alcohol. 
Last year, 340 students had liquor 
law violations, of which 250 cases 
were on campus, according to U M D 
crime statistics. There are no statis-
tics yet this year, but Skelton said 
that so far, numbers have increased. 
The consequences have also become 
more strict, due to situations last 
year where students were sent to de-
tox multiple times. 
The current policy for students 
who get caught with alcohol on cam-
pus is as follows: 
• first offense: $182 fine ft-om the 
city of Duluth, $75 alcohol education 
class and $150 chemical dependency 
evaluation for UMD's Student Con-
duct Code; 
• second offense: $282 fine from 
the city of Duluth and a court appear-
ance, and $150 chemical dependency 
evaluation, 2-3 page research paper, 
probation and possibly suspension 
or expulsion from UMD; 
• third offense: $382 fine from the 
city of Duluth and a court appear-
ance, $150 chemical dependency 
re-evaluation, counseling, possible 
suspension or expulsion and other 
appropriate sanctions from the U M D 
conduct office. 
There have only been a couple of 
suspensions and expulsions so far 
this year. Both Skelton and Weiske 
said they based those on the sever-
ity of the offenses, and that it usually 
only occurs because violence is in-
volved somehow. 
Weiske said the largest issue for 
U M D is binge drinking. 
"It's obvious that the campus is 
concerned about the level of drink-
ing, and the number of students that 
drink in excess," he said. "The big-
gest thing is looking at students safe-
ty. We haven't yet found the key to 
help students reduce their consump-
tion level." 
• • * T h e U M D S t a t e s m a n p r o -
m o t e s t h i n k i n g b e f o r e d r i n k -
i n g , w h i c h i n c l u d e s i r r e s p o n -
s i b l e a n d u n d e r a g e d r i n k i n g i n 
a n y s i t u a t i o n . 
80% 
of students 
surveyed over 
2 1 said they had 
used alcohol 
in the last 
month. 
75% 
of students 
surveyed under 
21 said they had 
used alcohol in 
the last month. 
TYLER SWEENEY / S T A T E S M A N 
A vodka bottle in a recycling bin in Heaney Hall. 
*According to a 2006 
survey for U M D Alco-
hol Statistics for U M D 
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Microwaveable fudge i n minutes 
B Y L I S A K U N K E L 
kunke032@d.umn.edu 
With Christmas right around the corner, there's 
no better holiday treat than homemade fudge, es-
pecially when it only takes minutes to make. So 
even with the business of finals and holiday shop-
ping, there's plenty of time for a chocolaty stress 
reducer. 
I n g r e d i e n t s : 
1 bag semi-sweet chocolate chips 
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened, condensed milk 
V4 cup butter 
Sprinkles optional 
D i r e c t i o n s : 
Mix all ingredients together and microwave on 
high until melted. Stirring occasionally. Poor into a 
8-by-8 inch square pan and refrigerate until firm. 
r T • * 1 
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LISA KUNKEL / S T A T E S M A N 
Delicious fudge that is finished in minutes 
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E v e r w o n d e r w h y U M D is a d r y c a m -
p u s w h i l e j u s t u p t h e r o a d , t h e C o l l e g e 
o f S t . S c h o l a s t i c a a l l o w s a l c o h o l o n 
c a m p u s p r e m i s e s ? V i s i t o u r W e b s i t e a t 
w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m t o f i n d o u t . 
W W W . Mmdstatesman.com, 
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MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL » S 
"The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking"! • • I 
F r e e t a « > | O H N ! | t a c o s & n a c h o s > ^ ^ P ^ c and 
a t H G L F T I M E K E y S T O N E 
•' • - m i 
s h o w s a r e 21+ a n d at 10PM 
HOURS: M O N - M L M J t o M M M J 
iBrMirtliMiiiliMiiM 
C 5 G ! g 
Sat @ fiSll»r 1' Sulnlh. »N 
H A P P Y % O U R 
^ F O O D S E R V E D 
D T J t T o i ^ - 5 0 INCH^f L A S M A T V ' S ! 
a FOOT B IGJSCREEN! 
4 7 6 6 W i ! A R R O W H E A D R D S C B E E H P L A Y V I D E O m u s i c s y s t e m 
m i l I I T . H M M . -79-7 e t c n 1 « E O U E S T Y O U R F A V O R I T E SONG AND S E E IT 
UlJ i i .U I jH M M • i A / - £ » t » U 1. P L A Y E D ON OUR M U L T ! S C R E E N V IDEO W A L L 
i T R Y O U R S P O R T S S E L E C T , L I S T E N f p | 
l i H E S P O R T I N G E V E N T A T Y O U R T A B L E ^ 
Man: $1.25 Burgers/$1.25 Priest 5-10pm 
College Night: $1.15 taps 
$4.50 Pitchers (9pm-2am) 
Tue: 
Thur: .35C Chicken Wings 5-10pm 
$ 1.75 Long Necks 9:30-11:30prn 
Fri: $4.50 Fish Fry 5-10pm 
Live Music 10pm-2am $1.25 Burgers/$1.25 Priest 5-10pm 
$1 Off any drink 10 pm to close 
Sat: Live Music 1Qpm-2am 
Wed: $ 1.25 Tacos/$ 1.25 Tater Rounds 5-10pm 
$1.15 taps/$4.40 Pitchers ALLDAY Sun: Free Pool ALL DAY 
Free Food for Vikinqs Game 
T H E ONLV P L A C E IN DULUTH TO W A T C H SPORTS! 
W A T C H A L L T H E G A M E S A N D D O N ' T M I S S O U T O N N H L C E N T E R I C E 
T M D < S T A T P g M A 1 V I 
E d i o r i j 
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OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL 
W h e n m o s t people talk about the e c o n o m i c r e c e s s i o n , 
they s p e a k o f h a d mortgages, e v e r - s h r i n k i n g h a n k a c -
c o u n t s a n d a t u m b l i n g stock m a r k e t ; a n d rightfully so. 
T h e s e a r e the things m o s t i m p o r t a n t to the m a j o r i t y of 
A m e r i c a n s . 
O n e o f the often o v e r l o o k e d i n d u s t r i e s t h a t w e a r e b e -
i n g p r i c e d out of, h o w e v e r , i s p r o f e s s i o n a l sports . A n i n -
d u s t r y t h a t takes a h a c k h u r n e r to m o r e p r e s s i n g i s s u e s i s 
o n e t h a t m a n y of u s c a r e (oftentimes too) deeply about. 
T h e average fan c a n r a r e l y afford t ickets a n y m o r e , a n d 
the t ickets they c a n afford a r e often i n the furthest n e t h e r 
regions of the s t a n d s . 
F o r college s t u d e n t s , it b e c o m e s n e a r l y i m p o s s i b l e to 
justify s p e n d i n g the m o n e y o n d e c e n t seats. S o m e t e a m s , 
l i k e the T w i n s , offer s t u d e n t nights, h u t t h o s e seats are, of 
c o u r s e , the w o r s t i n the M e t r o d o m e . 
F o r t h o s e of us that s p e n d h o u r s w a t c h i n g S p o r t s c e n -
ter, p l a y i n g fantasy s p o r t s a n d surfing the W e h for the lat-
est info o n o u r t e a m , w e a r e b l i n d l y fol lowing a n i n d u s t r y 
that s e e m s to not c a r e i f w e exist. W e m a k e the i n d u s t r y 
t ick b y b u y i n g m e r c h a n d i s e a n d a t t e n d i n g g a m e s . S o w h y 
don't they c a r e that w e c a n no l o n g e r afford to do s o ? 
T h e N e w Y o r k Y a n k e e s , for e x a m p l e , w i l l h e o p e n i n g a 
n e w s t a d i u m i n the s p r i n g . N o t o r i o u s for t h e i r r a b i d f a n -
b a s e , t h e y w i l l c h a r g e $ 2 , 5 0 0 to sit b e h i n d h o m e plate. 
Y e s , $ 2 , 5 0 0 for o n e ticket. 
T h e y expect $ 2 , 5 0 0 for o n e ticket w h e n m a n y people, 
s u c h as s t u d e n t s , can't e v e n afford to s p e n d $ 2 5 . A t s o m e 
point w e w i l l stop s h o w i n g u p . W e w i l l d r a w the l i n e i n 
the s a n d , a n d j u s t stay h o m e to w a t c h the g a m e s o n T V . 
W e m a y not stop w a t c h i n g , h u t w e w i l l stop p a y i n g . 
A n d w h e n w e a r e finally p r i c e d out a n d do stop p a y i n g , 
w h o w i l l h e t h e r e to k e e p s p o r t s a l i v e ? 
E r i c J o h n s o n 
The Statesman welcomes letters and guest 
columns from readers. 
Phone: (218) 726-7113 Letters and columns to the editor 
Fax: (218) 726-8246 130 Kirby Student Center 
E-mail letters to: norg0042@d.umn.edu 1120 Kirby Student Drive 
Web site: www.umdstatesman.com Duluth, MN 55812 
All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number for 
verification, not to publish. The Statesman reserves the right to edit all 
letters for style, space, libel and grammar. Letters should be no more than 
300 words In length. Readers may also submit longer guest columns. The 
Statesman reserves the right to print any submission as a letter or guest 
column. Submission does not guarantee publication. 
MPIRG offers a l ternate l ives to t radi t ional hol iday c o n s u m e r i s m 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
A s people l ined up at the doors to 
catch the 4 a.m. deals that Black F r i d a y 
offered, they overlooked the big ques-
tions about the things they were p u r -
chasing; such as, who makes the p r o d -
ucts? W h a t conditions are they made 
in a n d what wages the workers are 
receiving? Black Friday, the day that 
traditionally moves retailers from the 
red "loss" to the black "profitable" m a r -
gins, sensationalizes the c o n s u m e r i s m 
that already grips us around the h o l i -
day season and makes us forget that we 
can make conscious c o n s u m e r choices 
to buy products that are sweatshop free 
a n d fair trade. F a i r trade advocates 
that the workers producing consumer 
goods are guaranteed fair wages, good 
working conditions and help develop 
sustainable economic policy. M P I R G 
offers a solution to your holiday shop-
ping needs by hosting local a n d F a i r 
T r a d e vendors from around the state i n 
our Holiday F a i r T r a d e Bizarre. 
F r e e trade, exemplified by regional 
trade agreements facilitated by North 
A m e r i c a n Free T r a d e Agreement 
( N A F T A ) , has opened countries up to 
international trade by eliminating tar-
iffs and trade restrictions. W h i l e m u l -
tinational corporations have w r e a k e d 
the profits from this trade l iberaliza-
tion, farmers a n d local artisans, u n -
able to compete with the giants of the 
international market, are forced to sell 
their goods below the cost of produc-
tion. T h i s has resulted i n widespread 
poverty, lower standard of living, job 
loss a n d global racial inequalities i n 
developing counties. F a r m e r s a n d art i -
sans are forced into a cycle of poverty 
and debt that ravages themselves, their 
families a n d their communities. F a i r 
T r a d e is a viable a n d growing inter-
national movement that combats the 
global exploitation of large corpora-
tions. F a i r trade is a strong tool that 
gives consumers an opportunity to use 
their power as a purchaser to tilt the 
system to favor those that have suf-
fered under N A F T A a n d the free trade 
system. Creating partnerships between 
producers and c o n s u m e r s by offering 
high quality goods that are made u n -
der economically a n d environmentally 
sustainable environments, fair trade 
has helped mill ions around the world 
lift themselves out of poverty a n d take 
responsibility i n their communities. 
M P I R G is committed to m a k i n g 
F a i r T r a d e a viable, affordable a n d a c -
cessible m e a n s to buying gifts for the 
holiday season. Re thinking our holiday 
shopping this year to purchase F a i r 
T r a d e a n d locally-made goods can not 
only help us s p r e a d holiday cheer to 
our family a n d friends hut also those 
a r o u n d the w o r l d that are striving to 
give their families a n d c om m unit ie s a 
better life. B e c o m i n g more informed 
on where our products come from a n d 
if they are sweatshop free c a n help 
make us more conscious c o n s u m -
ers a n d strive towards a better future. 
T h e M P I R G Holiday F a i r T r a d e B a -
zaar wil l take place from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 8 a n d w i l l feature 
local artists, free fair trade coffee a n d 
information about m a k i n g conscious 
c o n s u m e r choices. M P I R G w i l l also 
host the movie " B L A C K G O L D " about 
the $ 8 0 bil l ion-a-year coffee industry 
a n d the effects F a i r T r a d e is m a k i n g on 
coffee farmers in E t h i o p i a on Monday, 
Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. i n the K i r b y lounge. 
E r i c L e m k e 
M P I R G F a i r T r a d e T a s k F o r c e m e m -
ber 
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Opinion Editor Brooke Naland is at nalan001@d.umn.edu. 
L a k e s i d e l i q u o r d e c i s i o n : A p r o m i s e w e l l k e p t 
B Y B R O O K E N A L A N D 
nalan001@d.umn.edu 
I n the aftermath of the Nov. 4 election, I 'm 
sure that many of us who live in the Lakeside 
area and did not make it to the polls that day 
are kicking themselves. The vote to repeal the 
no-liquor rule in Lakeside lost hy one vote, 
and I don't douht that a higher student turn-
out would have changed that. 
For many, it was an issue of convenience. 
I can imagine that having to make the drive 
to Lake Aire or the Shanty, for example, is 
a pain in the neck, when others don't have 
to go much further than a couple of hlocks 
away. However, I , for one, don't own a car. 
and while I don't exactly relish having to walk 
seven hlocks if I want to huy some liquor, it's 
not the end of the world. Also, many who live 
in Lakeside are prohahly already used to he-
ing a ways away from a lot of conveniences, 
and as such, already own a car or at least 
have to make the trip into other parts of town 
anyway. 
The Lakeside area was sold to the city of 
Duluth hy the Congdon family, with the origi-
nal requirement that liquor would not he sold, 
either on- or off-sale, on that land. While I 
wi l l grant that times change, I can't help hut 
feel that we should respect the wishes of the 
original owners who sold the land. Also, a 
lot of families and elderly people live in the 
Lakeside area, and the fact that so many vot-
ed against the repeal does suggest to me that 
a good amount of those living there actually 
don't want their quiet neighhorhoods to in-
clude hars and liquor stores, perhaps out of 
fear of drawing the wrong crowd. There's 
nothing wrong, in my opinion, with hars 
and liquor stores per se (ohviously I , myself, 
drink on occasion), hut at the same time, I 
don't think there's anything wrong with hav-
ing a part of the city where residents can have 
the choice to avoid that. 
One issue that actually does make me at 
least consider the possihility of allowing l i -
quor sales in the Lakeside area, however, is a 
financial one. A lot of johs have heen lost, and 
the city of Duluth has had to sell a lot of land 
and various other properties in order to hal-
ance the hudget. One good thing that would 
come out of a repealment of the original law 
would he more revenue for the city. However, 
I first heg the question of how much revenue 
this would actually generate, as well as, how 
this might indirectly affect the value of real 
estate in the area over time. 
Regardless of what your opinion is on the 
matter, it's ohvious that, though the margin 
was very narrow, the people have chosen 
what they want. I say let the vote speak for 
itself, and keep the law, even if some of us 
don't like it. 
Rush Limbaugh's accusations of President-elect Obama completely unfounded 
The radio personality is no 
stranger to controversy 
B Y P E T E R Z E T H R A U S 
zethr002@d.umn.edu 
Syndicated radio personality Rush L i m -
haugh, several months hefore the presiden-
tial election, called Barack Ohama a "thug" 
on the Sept. 18 hroadcast of his show. 
Limhaugh was responding to the incident 
several days earlier when a group of com-
puter hackers hacked into Alaska Gov. Sarah 
Palin's private e-mail account in an attempt 
to uncover any information they could on 
her. Limhaugh, in a ridiculous assertion, was 
trying to connect these hackers to the Obama 
presidential campaign hy saying, "Ohama, 
folks, is showing who he really is. A commu-
nity organizer, the street agitator, the Chi-
cago thug, clear the playing field, is finally 
being—it's on display for everybody to see," 
according to the Weh site mediamatters.org. 
Here is this man's blatantly racist at-
tempt to accuse Ohama of any malfeasance 
he can possibly try and dig up and connect 
it to Ohama. Not only is Limhaugh making 
the assertion that all African Americans are 
"thugs," he is absurdly trying to connect this 
particular instance to Barack Ohama without 
any sufficient proof whatsoever, a completely 
libelous accusation. Why anyone gives this 
man the time of day is completely beyond 
me. 
I think that this particular instance high-
lights certain Americans' underlying racism 
that is evident throughout our society. His 
radio show is ohviously one of the most pop-
ular programs in the country, with millions of 
Americans listening daily. This is fine; anyone 
has the right to listen to this man talk. How-
ever, he is not calling any white politicians 
thugs such as Alaska Sen. 
Ted Stevens, recently found 
guilty of fraud and corrup-
tion, or former Idaho Sen. 
Larry Craig when he was 
arrested for lewd conduct 
in an airport bathroom. 
But the problem that 
I have is when this man 
makes ridiculous and ap-
palling accusations such 
as calling Obama a "thug" 
without being held libelous. 
He is intentionally trying to 
damage Ohama's reputa-
tion out of malice, and he 
is going about this without 
any proof. 
How can he make this 
claim without any evidence, 
and not he held accountable 
for his statements? Should 
I he allowed to call L i m -
haugh a thug for when he 
was investigated and found 
to have illegally obtained 
the prescription painkill-
ers Oxycodone and Hydro-
codone? 
I guess we have to just 
pick and choose which news 
and media commentary to 
listen and watch, pick those 
that are objective and unbi-
ased and reject those that 
are motivated hy the speak-
er's beliefs and views. 
I suppose the one good thing that might to allow this man to continue, year after year, 
come out of this is that at least we know the to speak on the radio, 
first amendment is alive and well i f it is able 
• Z e n H o u s e 
J a p a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t 
r e / . (218) 722-9365 
www.zgnhQuss-ico.com 
H o u r s : M o n - T h u r 11 - 8 : 3 0 
F r i A S a t 11 - 9 , S u n 12 - 7 
A R E y o u READY 
FOR SOtWE S U S H I ? 
• T a k e - O u t • V e g e t a r i a n D i s h e s 
J a p a n e s e B e e r <& S a k e • D a i l y S p e c i a l 
(between Best Buy d Sam's Club) 
*Have a Happy Holiday Season" 
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M A I N S T R E A M 
y _ „ I . J „ y „ ^ fashions for men 
A B o t t o m U p P r o c e s s 
S o c k s S u i t • S h i r t & T i e • $ 2 9 9 
Regular Price: S584.50. Some Restrictions Appty. S t O p i n f o r d e t a i l s ! 
For brands and deals you won't find at department stores - make Mainstream your next stop! We're across from the Holiday Center, Downtown Duluth, 
7 5 0 M L A l l T y p e s 
S m o k i n s L o o n 
W i n e s 
$ B 9 5 
1 . 7 5 L i t e r 
E & J B r a n d y 
r s i y s 
^ S A V E A N A D D I T I O N A L 
^ $ 3 . 0 0 P E R B O T T L E W I T H 
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1 W i n e s 
W I N 
OF THE 
M O N T H 
2 4 - P a c k C a n s 
G e n u i n e D r a f t , M G D 6 4 O r 
M i l l e r L H e 
B e e r 
$ 
1 4 
1.75 Liter 
S a i l o r J e r r y ' s 
S p i c e d R u m 
$ I 0 9 5 
1.75 Uter 
S i c y y V o d k a 
12-Pack Bottles All Types 
S a m A d a m s 
B e e r 
750ML All Types 
B i a c k s t o n e 
W i n e s 
* 6 ' » SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $24.00 
ON 12 BOTTLES WITH 
MAIL-IN REBATE 
TwacvK ta o*. » o t t u k s 
*tcAss(:>ti 
W E W I L L B E A T A N Y A D V E R T I S E D P R I C E ! 
S a l e P r i c e s G o o d T h r o u g h 1 2 / 6 / 0 8 • H O U R S : M o n - S a t B a m - I O p m 
6 2 5 W e s t C e n t r a l E n t r a n c e , D u l u t h ( L o c a t e d N e x t To C u b F o o d s ) 7 2 2 - 4 5 0 7 
N o one offers more d i s c o u n t s . 
With all kinds of ways to save on your 
policy, the choice for auto insurance in 
Duluth couldn't he easier. If you want a 
great rate, great service, and a great 
agent, there's really only one name you 
need to know. Call now to find out more 
ahout our new lower rates. 
Dave Gunderson 
1405 MILLER TRUNK HWY 
DULUTH, MN 55811 
(218) 625-2061 
Cell: 218-310-4882 
/ ^ ^ ^ F A R M E R S " 
Gets you back where you bebng: 
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3950 (ait (aluary Road - Puluth, M 55803 
R i d ^ e o i e i o Idm 
fROAdaii ^2 Captain Morgan 
^ $2 Pabst Silos 
^oiU^A A/i^kt: MonxLuj & "Tkuxsdajj 700 - c / o 3 a 
$ 8 . 0 0 A L L Y O U 
C A N B O W L ! 
tueiday i v t s 
luedoeiday B a r t , 
thufiday $ i T a p 
S4 Pitchers 
$2 Twis ted T e a 
Bartender C h o i c e 
FREE BEAN BAGS & FOOSBALL 
SUNDAY: HAPPY HOUR A L L DAY 
* T h e S t a t e s m a n p r o m o t e s " T h i n k i n g B e f o r e D r i n k i n g . ' 
322 E. Central Entrance 
Duluth, MN 55811 
218.727.2664 
M o n d a y 
t h r o u g h 
T h u r s d a y 
$ 1 Taps 
and 
$ 2 Rai ls 
FRIDAY 
D J J a s o n 
A l l e n 
SUNDAY 
A l l D a y H A P P y H O U R ! 
*The 
Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking.' 
w w w . u m d s t a t i s m r n . c o m 
F O R B R E A K I N G N E W S 
Uitiaadit^ 
L I Q UOR 
'WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANIMENT OF THE AD." 
I 2 
I S 
GRAIN BELT 
2 4 P A C K B O T T L E S 
M S " ' 
EXPIRES 12/06/08 OR WHItE SUPPLIES L»ST 
: WINDSOR LITERS ! 
I ^ I o 
$ 9 4 9 
I 
EXPIRES 12/06/08 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST I 
CU) 
a 
Q 
a 
tPt) 
(A: 
o 
B I 
2 I 
C b I 
n 
B 
OP 
B 
B 
DR. MCGUILLICUDDY'S 1 
L E M O N D R O P S C H N A P P S i 
7 5 0 ML I 
$1099 . 
EXPIRES 12/06/08 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST I 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 
1.75 L I T E R 
$1749 
EXPIRES 12/06/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST I 
: RON DIAZ SPICED RUM \ 
\ 1.75 L I T E R [ 
$1449 . 
' 8 *''''1t'* EXPIRES 12/06/08 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • b_ — _ — — _ — — — — — .J 
1603 WOODLAND AVE. 
728-BEER 
( 7 2 8 - 2 3 3 7 ) 
Humor 14 Humor Editor Steve Jacobs is at jaco0731@d.umn.edu. 
Zach Weber in 
the midst of a 
pre-final freak-
out. 
NICKDYSHAW / 
S T A T E S M A N 
The s tandard pre- f ina l freak-out 
B Y N I C K D Y S H A W 
dysh0001@d.umn.edu 
Y o u dread it; I dread it, but it's coming upon u s — 
finals. N o w don't throw things, swear or cry. You've 
worked h a r d for this m u c h of the semester ... oh, you 
haven't? Y o u are starting to believe that your 4 0 per-
cent won't give you the "A" you deserve? Don't worry; 
you still have 50 percent of your grade to he deter-
m i n e d in j u s t a few weeks. You're p u m p e d a n d ready 
to go, unless you lose your U S B or your computer 
crashes, just in time to lose your life/semester work 
with doom ensuing. That 's ok; there are m a n y things 
going on in the next few weeks for you to do. 
Let's start out with the good. Y o u wil l have a bounty 
of holiday parties, w h i c h wil l get you i n the right m i n d -
set for break and hopefully finals. Other than that, it's 
all h a d news. W i t h the poor economy, students are 
being affected everywhere. Pencil- lead thefts have i n -
creased 9 0 percent, a n d assignments are being h a n d -
ed in on the "informational" pamphlets from in front 
of the hook store. Realizing this economic downturn, 
students are actually attending class a n d learning i n 
order to get their money's worth. 
Also, there must he a storm coming due to the 
shortage in granola hars, anything that can he vended, 
energy drinks a n d N o Doze pills, w h i c h coincidently 
will he all my meals for the coming weeks. 
T h e r e are a few cautions that must he taken during 
this time. T h e spread of Global Poor M e Syndrome 
( P M S ) across campus is rampant. Side effects may 
include: headache, lack of sleep, chills, spontaneous 
aggravation, suicidal inclinations, an increased use-
age of cologne/perfume while going green a n d saving 
on water, an increased useage of pajama pants a n d 
extended periods of grimacing are c o m m o n . I f these 
conditions last for more than four to six weeks, c o n -
tact your healthcare professional, where severe c o m -
plications might result. 
E x t e n d e d Facebook use for "homework," study-
ing a n d research is suggested in the next few weeks. 
T h e r e is no cure for Global P M S and even with m a n -
agement, it still may be possible to spread Global 
P M S , as it may not prevent all recurrences. C a r e a n d 
time is recommended. 
I n the next few weeks of pure bliss, as y o u study 
heat a n d m a s s transfer, 
calculus or whatever class 
gives you nightmares, cold 
sweats and makes you feel 
like you'd rather l ick your 
grandpa's feet, remember, 
hope a n d break are on the 
way. But only for a month, 
w h e n you'll have even more 
'freaking out' i n c o m b i n a -
tion with new h o m e w o r k 
assignments a n d b r a n d 
new classes upon your r e -
t u r n . So I bid you all good 
luck on your travels and I 
hope that D a r w i n was right 
i n his theories with college 
finals, "may the strong be 
surprised a n d the slackers 
s u r m i s e . " 
A s k G r a n o l a J o e 
Dear Joe, 
H o w was your T hanksgiving? I ' m sure you've been asked that far too 
m a n y times hy now, but I was just curious h o w the G r a n o l a family enjoys 
their turkey day. Get all of your tryptophan? L e t m e i n on what you find 
fun during the holidays. A n y family recipes that I could steal, got any good 
stories about a crazy U n c l e or something else r a n d o m ? Peace! 
Curious Cat 
Dear Curious, 
I hate you. I f you are "sure" that I've been asked far too m a n y times 
about Thanksgiving by now, chances are I have. W h y w o u l d you write a 
letter asking someone to answer the s a m e small-talk questions that they 
answer on a daily basis? A r e you j u s t bored or do y o u really, truly need to 
k n o w ? 
W e l l , I guess I ' l l h u m o r you a n d let you into m y little world. F o r starters, 
I don't see the family m u c h . W e are spread very far apart a n d none of us 
own any technology ( I myself check e-mail by going to Starbucks a n d wait -
ing for an aspiring "writer" to use the bathroom so I c a n borrow his laptop 
for a second). So m y apologies, but no crazy stories to be h a d this year. A s 
far as the turkey goes, I happen to be a level-12 vegan, w h i c h m e a n s that 
I ' m not allowed to look at an a n i m a l a n d think of any food items at the 
s a m e time. I do have a m e a n recipe for turducken, but it excludes most (or 
all) of the traditional ingredients. 
I hope this has satisfied your curiosity. N o w if you'l l excuse me, soul 
patch has j u s t gone to the little boy's room. 
Joe 
**Steve Jacobs is Granola Joes' alter-ego. 
T O P 
E 
N 
N o t s o F a m o u s L a s t W o r d s 
B Y J O H N B R O S I U S 
10. "We h i r e d a n e w intern for you. President Cl inton, h e r n a m e is M o n i c a . " 
9. "Hello there, M r . L e n n o n . H a v e you met m y friend Y o k o ? " 
8. " H e r e M r . Gibson, this r o u n d is o n me." 
7. " I h e a r d there is a party at the D u k e L a c r o s s e house tonight! W e s h o u l d 
totally go!" 
6. "You're 18, right?" - R. Kelly 
5. " I choose S a r a P a l i n as m y r u n n i n g mate i n this year's election." 
4. " O h s h * * , it's C h r i s H a n s e n . " 
3 . "Come o n ! I ' m the Grizzly M a n ! B e a r s w o u l d never h u r t me; I love these 
bears, a n d they love me! 
2. "Sorry I can't make that meeting today, I ' m going h u n t i n g with D i c k 
Cheney." 
1. "Congratulations M r . a n d M r s . B u s h ! It s a boy!" 
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I N T R O n U C I N G . . . 
S u m m i t R i d g e 
G U X U R Y A P A R T M E N T S 
i i i g b u i l t f o r C i r a d i j a t e S t u c l e o t s , R i c u l t y a n d P i x > f e s s i o i i a l s 
o f I J M D , S u S c l i o f i s t i c a a n d l . S C C o l l e i ^ s 
mid mast odici's %%'!io ivmit i» gTcat place to live 
6 9 B r a n d N e w t a i x u r y A p a r t m e n t s 
G r e a t F l o o r P l a n s w i t h S c r e e n e d B a l c o n i e s 
A l l A | > p l i a n c e s i n c l u d i n g W a s h e r a n d D r y e r 
F r e e H e a t ! 
E x e r c i s e R o o m 
C x a m e R o o m / C o m m u n i t y R o o m / L i b r a i y 
F r e e B a s i c I n t e r n e t / F r e e B a s i c S a t e l l i t e 
S h u t t l e a n d D ' F A S e r v i c e o n t h e H o u r 
W T r n ACCESS T O : 
Poo!/Hot. Tub; Free Tanning Beds; Outdfxrr Half Court 
Community Room with Big Screen TV 
Game Room with Pool Table and Foosbail 
Business Center with internet hookup and printer 
O P E N I N G J U I . . . ¥ 1 , 2 0 0 9 
9 0 1 B o u l d e r D r i v e • D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 1 1 
2 1 8 - 7 2 8 - 0 4 4 4 
o O i c e @ s u m m i t r i d g e d u l u t h . c o m 
W A V A V . S H m m i t r i d g e d i i 1 h t h . c o m 
TTMr> S ^ T A T F Q A / f A M 
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B A R 
M O N D A Y 7-12am 
24 oz Domestic Taps $3 
Jimmy Johns subs @ halftime 
T U E S D A Y 
Ladies Appreciation Night 
8pm-10pm Vodka-Gin drinks $2 
With energy drink $3 
W E D N E S D A Y 
$.80 Miller Brand taps 8-10pm 
80s Rock Night with 
94X D.J. playing 80s 
music @ 10pm 
T H U R S D A Y 
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENTS 
Coors Light Pitchers $5 
16oz Pabst $2.50 7pm-12pm 
Sign up for the 
B A H L E Of t h e B A N D S 
— > cash prizes 
(sign up @ Twins or Reef) 
F R I D A Y 
Karaoke 
S A T U R D A Y 
T A C O N I T E 
B A N D 
10pm - 2am 
S U N D A Y 
VIKING FOOTBALL 
Food @ Halftime 
4 
T TVs TOTAL! 
13 B E E R S ON TAP 
Home of the 
24 oz Domestic 
Taps for $4 
24 oz Old Style 
$3 anytime 
Mon-Sat 
10am-2am 
Sun 11am-2am 
T h ^ R E E F 
& LOUilQG ^'^^^ London Rd 724-9845 
L TABkES 
DART BOARDS 
PING PONG 
GAMES... 
"Golden T" & 
"Buck Hunter" 
MONDAY 
7pm-midnight 
$5 Domestic Pitchers 
TUESDAY 
Karaoke with the 
Miller Girls (8:30-2am) 
WEDNESDAY 
Rum-Gin drinks 
50 cents off 
Ladies Night 8-1Gpm 
$2 Vodka Drinks 
$3 with Energy Drinks 
Bryan Olds Trio 
THURSDAY 
$5 Domestic Pitcher 
$4 Jag Bombs 
Ladies Night 8-12 
$3" Vodka with 
Energy Drinks 7-12 
Free Pool 8-11 
New, Deal or No Deal Video. 
YOU CAN WIN F R E E DRINKSI 
Party SATURDAY 
LIVE MUSIC WITH 
Dj Ole 9:30 til 1:30 
F I R E D 
U P 
Sign up for the 
B A H I E Of the BANDS 
— > cash prizes 
(sign up @ Twins or Reef) 10' PROJECTION SCREEN TV 
B B I G S C R E E N T V s ! 
Free clearwire wireless internet 
Come down and play ROCK BAND on Sunday night 
24 oz Glasses 
Tap Beer 
$3 Keystone 
$4 Domestics 
SS^ o imports 
SUNDAY 
Open at 11am 
Watch the 
VIKINGS on our 
Everyday Happy Hours 3pm - 7pm 
*=The S t a t e s m a n p r o m o t e s " T h i n k i n g b e l ^ Drinkir; 
r e d s b a r ^ 
l u e c l n c s c l Q L i . ^ 
$5 sflLsn Lesson + ¥f^ f » 
FREE DRIRKat 7pm , 
80's night 10pm * ^ ii 
Dj Dreuicifer i 
( h u n s c l Q L j . L | 
SuperFunk # ^ 
DJ Keuin Craig jg 
musi c FOR STEPPER S JR 
nno suiioGER S ^ 
F n i c i Q L j . q 
Dj noin ^ ; 
HRS n PRSsio n f o r spinnin G 
REH L DISCO , DEEP HOUSE 
flnOOLDSROOLORIGinHLS 
s q C u o c I q l j . b 
DJ Scott Gusts 
BRIRG S VOU no ECLECTI C 
SESSIO n OF BERT S THA T UlIL L 
GET VOUR FEE T mOUi n 
s u n c l Q L j . n 
meTfli mnss 
D j J a g B e a r d a t l O p m 
j a g s p e c i a l s a l l n i g h t 
m o n c l O L j . 8 
liue Jazz+Uinyl Lounge 
HHLF PRICe UJiDF 
Dj Path flnnu + 
The Uery Quartet' 
C U O S C l O L J . Q 
College Rock ui/ 
Dj 'Tender Derek at 10pm 
-Hip Hop at 12pm 
F o r I n s i d e 
text 396-49 
Y 
F i t g e r ' s 
6 0 0 E . S 
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b u r l o v e h a l 
j u s t g o n e P l a t i n u m , 
JEFF C O O P E R 
mi 
The Area's Leading Jeiveler^ 
~ 3 0 7 West Superior Street • Downtown Duluth 
218-722-6633 or 8 0 0 - 2 5 I - 2 2 2 2 - securityjewelers.com 
? 
P L A T I N U M 
P U R E - R A R E - E T E R N A L 
^ — . FOUR Great Varieties! 
A ^ m ^ x K l ) CHICKEN PHARM 
|k I P * y PHILLY C H E E S E STEAK 
|>l ^ CHICKEN BACON RANCH 
^ ITALIAN 
O V E N B A K E D 
S A N D W I C H E S 
5 5 5 
3 Medium 
1 Topping Pizzas 
$5.00 Each 
Deep Dish Extra 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Delivery charge may apply. 
Expires 12/31/Oe 
1 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 
Deep Dish Extra 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Delivery charge may apply. 
Expiras 12131108 
CALL 
1701 Woodiand Avenue 
OPEN DAILY AT 11 AM 
MON THUR 11AM - 1AM 
FRI & SAT 11AM - SAM 
SUN 11AM - MIDNIGHT 
you've BOTTQ 
l e y oue neu 
• T A C O S * 
4 n F f l i o n y s 
3.SD U B L L DfllRKS DnO P i n i S 
B f l e a r poo d 7. s o o n r n i B n o s 
B R i = A K i = A S T 
susDnic FPi« Tsipne pepce cof fee * espeesso 
M U S I Q ; W I E D . D E C 1 0 
C O U . E E N a 
T H E K E T T L E R I V E R T I W ) 
W E D E L I V E R T O C A M P U S 
^^^^ 
F O R I N S I D E R D E A L S I 
T E X T N O W : 3 < ) C > - 4 0 ^ 
T / P E IN "BU" ^ ^ 5 - 1 
B 3 2 E . 4 T H S T R E E T • D U L U T H 
W W W . B U R R I T O U N I O i M . C O M 
TTMD S t a t r ^ m a n 
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R A G S T O C K 
UGLY SWEATER 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S . ASSORTMENTS OF 
'Of/i. SANTA HATS 
$ 1 0 - S W E A T E R S MRS. SANTA HATS 
$ 5 - S W E A T S H I R T S REINDEER HORNS 
7 W Superior St - Duluth. MN 55802 - (218] 722-1201 
School Bus Driving Positions 
Available! 
V o y a g e u r B u s C o m p a n y 
3 9 4 1 E C a l v a r y R d . 
D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 0 3 
2 1 8 . 7 2 4 . 1 7 0 7 
F i e x i b i f H o u r s 
P a i d C D L T r a i n i n g 
C o m p e t e t i v e W a g e s 
B E E R 
T O G O ! 
W e D e l i v e r 
B r e w h o u s e 
O r o w l t ' r s 
B- . S , 
2 - g 
3 
2 - 3:. 
7^ 
09 
BREWHOUSE 
W E D N E S D A Y 
D E C . 3 
C H A R L I E P A R R 
T H U R S D A Y 
D E C . 4 
J A M I E N E S S 
+ B R A D N E L S O N 
F R I D A Y 
D E C . 5 
C h r i s K o z a 
S A T U R D A Y 
D E C . 6 
Y E L T Z i 
M O N D A Y 
D E C . 8 
D J R 
T U E S D A Y 
D E C . 9 
B i l l y 
S o u t h e r n 
W E D N E S D A Y 
D E C . l O 
C h a r l i e p a r r 
$ 3 . 5 0 P I N T S 
M O N - F R I , 3 - 6 P M 
S U N - W E D , 9 - 1 2 P M 
$ 5 O F F P I T C H E R s h ~ " ^ " 
T h u r s d a y s , 9 - 1 2 p m 
F O R I N S I D E R D E A L S 
T E X T 3 9 6 - 4 9 , T Y P E I N " B R E W " 
F I T G E R ' S C O M P L E X 
6 0 0 E . S U P E R I O R S T . 
D U L U T H , M N 
( a i 8 ) a y s - B R E w 
W W W . B R E W H O U S E . N E T 
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W W W . U M D S T A T E S M A N . C O M 
r v i c 3 f = i - r i - i W E S T " o U ' 
W i n t e r F o o t w e a r • B o o t s «. S o c k s » H a t s 
H u n t i n g - F i s h i n g » C a m p > i n g - C a n o e s 
< a y a k s " S p o r t i n g C S o o d s " C l o t h i n g " A t h l e t i c s 
© • C o l u m b i a 
~ Sportswear Company. 
C a r r i c t r t t 
.o 
f W ^ i t « ^ w J P - n o r t h w e s t o u t l e t . c o m 
715-392-9838 • 1814 Belknap Street - Superior Wl 54880 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 9 - 8 1 4 2 
mm\m 
25% OFF 
E V E R Y T H I N G 
some exeptionson safe items 
Twin Set Full Set QweiiSet 
H4d.d5 M69.d5 ^$8.95 
E]i|iirMtW3(U08.SF14 
WWW.garth0XChang0.org 
1 7 1 3 B e l k n a p S t . i S u p e r i o r 1 7 1 5 - 3 9 2 - 0 6 2 0 
T A N I M I I M C 
Specials! 
3 T a n s F o r $ 5 
New Customers Only 
Exp. ia/s-i/3oo8 
P r e m i u m Norvell 
S u n l e s s S P R A Y T a n 
Dark Tan Formula w/Bronzers \ 
I B u y 2 G e t 1 F R E E ! 
EXP.12/31/200S 
3 F R E E T A N S ! 
When You Buy TO Seastons at our SDociat 
Student Rates. TtialT'S ONLY 
$ 4 ' ' p e r T A N ! 
Ptot vofid W/otner Offers. 
Exp 12/31/2008 
E A R N $ 4 0 T O D A i f 
$ 8 0 T H I S W E E K . 
*Eli | |ble new donors 
CASH IN YOUR POCKET. 
DONATE PLASMA. 
ITPAYSTGSAVEALIFE. 
1 0 6 W e s t S u p e r i o r S t r e e t 
D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 0 2 
2 1 8 . 7 2 7 . 8 1 3 9 • z l b p l a s m a . c o m 
Fee and donation times may vary. 
New donors bring photo ID, proof 
of address and Social Security card. 
Z L B P l a s m a 
M U S I C 
S O U N D S O F T H E S E A S O N H O E I D A Y C O N C E R T A T 
O R C H E S T R A H A E L , M I N N E A P O L I S 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2008, 8 PM 
FEATURING INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL ENSEMBLES. 
J17-ADULT 
ilS-.STUDENT& CHILD 
minnesotaorchestra.org/ 800-292-4141 
Sound s of the Season Concert : Chora l 
Sunddj(Dei3em6er:^ 200e - 130pm- sa-adumy-semor/ss-student/Mms-uMDstude, 
Concert Chorale, University Singers, Chamber Singers, and small 
instrumental chamber ensembles. 
Sound s of the Season Concert : Ban d 
5imdayDeoember7,ZXl6- 4300pm- ss-aduit/sy-senior/ss-swdent/chiid/ss-uMDstuden 
Concert Band and Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
Jaz z Ensembl e Concer t 
MlKipDeOemtwr 10^2006- 730pm-$8-adult/$7-senlor/$5-student/child/$3-UMD student 
Jazz Ensemble i & ii. 
1 Chambe r Orchestr a Concer t 
f  FMeiy,DeOmr/btr 12^2006- 730fm - $8-adum7-senior/$S-student/child/$3-UMD studet 
^ The Chamber Orchestra presents Bloch's"Concerto Grosso." 
l^VVeeKl 
T w o G r e a t 
L o c a t i o n s ! 
lenfeid S h o p p i n g C t r 
4602 Grand Ave. 
6 2 4 - 5 2 5 0 
K e n w o o d S h o p p i n g c t r 
TS42 w A r r o w h e a d Rd 
6 2 5 - 8 0 1 2 
20 
a&e Arts and Entertainment Editor Dayna D. Landgrebe is at land0357@d.umn.edu 
SUBMITTED PHOTO/ UMDTHEATRE DEPT. 
Find the local 
flavor at Sara's 
Table 
BY DAYNA D. LANDGREBE 
land0357@d.umn.edu 
When looking for some good, 
home-cooked food, Sara's Table at 
the Chester Creek Cafe might just 
be the place to go. Enjoy a variety 
of food choices, a good cup of coffee 
and see where the locals go. 
Nicely located on the corner of 
19th Avenue and 8th Street, Sara's 
is a good location that is only a 
short walk away from UMD or a 
quickjaunt up the hill. 
TYLER SWEENEY/ STATESMAN 
Sara's Tabl
Charlotte (Kinsey Diment, right) watches over sister Brenda (Ashley Kuske, left) in 
"Hummingbirds." The play opens Thursday in the Dudley. 
As my dining partner and I sat 
down for our dinner, I took in the 
scenery. Customers were gathered 
around heavy, wooden tables in 
cozy conversation and the table 
lamps created an intimate setting 
in the evening. Other people were 
just hanging out near the entrance 
on the over-sized stuffed chairs and 
couch, waiting for a table. 
'Hummingbirds' opens Thursday 
BY TRAVIS DILL 
di/10169@d.umn.edu 
The UMD Theatre department is set to open their 
next play entitled "Hummingbirds," which examines 
the bond between two sisters, later this week. 
The story the theatre department labels as "an in-
The play entails Charlotte (Kinsey Diment) and 
her struggle to keep her sister Brenda (Ashley Kuske) 
from slipping into insanity. Brenda's zest for life gives 
Charlotte strength; however Brenda's ability to be 
destructive threatens both sisters, according to the 
UMD theatre Web site. 
Menu options ranged far and 
wide from the good, old-fashioned, 
juicy cheeseburger to a Middle 
Eastern platter with samples of tra­
ditional Middle Eastern foods, like 
pita bread, feta cheese, kalamata 
olives, falafel, hummus, pepperon­
cinis, tabbouleh and tzatziki sauce. 
The entire production is performed by four actors: 
-tense, joyous and fierce story of two sisters and the 
undeniable ties that bind," was written by UM D alum­
na Jeannine Coulombe and is directed by UMD the­
atre professor Kelly Grussendorf. 
Diment, Kuske, Kendra McMillan as Margaret and 
Joe Heaney as Roger. 
See HUMMINGBIRDS, Page 21 
This evening, I opted for a falafel 
sandwich, but was really secretly 
pining for the sweet potato fries, 
eI  
which come with most meals. Fried 
up just right and covered in a little 
bit of salt and brown sugar, 
these are fries that shouldn't be 
missed. 
Now, maybe this is just my 
inner child's wildest fantasy to 
b� able to have sugar for 
breakfast' but if you're stopping 
into Sara'! for a mid-morning 
brunch, the specialty buttermilk 
pancakes are to die for. Stuffed 
with two items of your choice, 
my favorite is chocolate c hips and 
walnuts drizzled wit homemade 
apple beer syrup. 
If a sugar high isn't your thing, 
try the Huevos Rancheros: two eggs 
cooked over medium with red sauce 
black beans and cheddar jack 
See SARA'S TABLE, Page 21 
Luhrmann' s 'Australia' leaves viewers luke-warm I 
BY KYLE DEGOEY 
degoOO 16@d.umn.edu 
Overall Grade: 
C 
If you are expecting" Australia" to be as vi­
brant and exuberant as Baz Luhramann's pre­
vious films (i.e. "Romeo+Juliet" and "Moulin 
Rouge!"), you will have to look elsewhere. 
Expectations surrounding "Australia" were 
quite high as this movie marked the start of 
Oscar season for Hollywood. 
However, this movie fails to deliver. Ex­
pectations of beautiful colors dancing across 
the screen are replaced with dusty brown 
landscapes. The hopes of a sensational love/ 
action melodramatic story are dashed by an 
uneven, unfocused storyline. 
Even Nicole Kidman leaves much to be 
desired; delivering an over-acted, almost an­
noying performance. Thankful1y, Hugh Jack­
mann delivers exactly what is expected from 
him: sheer, rugged manliness. 
"Australia" is nothing more than a West­
ern, set in the Outback. It's complete with 
good guys, bad guys and a damsel in distress. 
Throw in a love story and Voodoo magic and 
you have a feeble attempt at an epic film. The 
storyline is unnecessarily complicated. The 
complexity leaves the movie feeling unfo­
cused and off mark. 
Luhramann fails to find a convincing way 
to tell his story and he exhausts all options 
in doing so. He tries long, epic, crane shots, 
Michael Bay-like explosions, Vaudevillian 
slapstick humor and false endings-all leav­
ing this movie feeling flat and unclear. 
Luhramann does do a fine job in examin­
ing race in Australia in 1939, though. 
Nullah, the narrator of the story, is a 
10-year-old boy with an aboriginal mother
and a white father. The Australian govern­
ment was determined to round all children
like him up and "educate" them on the ways
of Western culture. He accurately portrays
these intolerable whites as ignorant yup­
pies. Brandon Walters does a remarkable job
keeping his performance as Nullah subtle,
yet impressive. 
Luhramann also explores aboriginal idea 
like Voodoo magic and witch doctors but a 
certain points, these themes are difficult t, 
buy into. Take, for instance, a stampede ac 
tion sequence that ends with Nullah on 
cliffs edge, staring down 1500 cattle wit 
nothing but his will to stop them. Of cours 
due to some magic beyond explanation, th 
stop. It comes off as cheesy and unbelie 
able. 
"Australia" is overstuffed with unnec 
sary twists and a third act best left out. 
165 minute run-time could have, and sho 
have, been reduced by 30 minutes. Expect 
tions surrounding this movie only magni 
the missteps and wrongful decision-makin 
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L o V e , i<5 a / / 
BY ALICIA LEBENS 
Iebe0051@d.umn.eclu 
After a long weekend away, I 
found the Hollywood hills filled 
with the gushiest, sappiest and 
most romantic gossip, and it's not 
even Valentine's Day yet! 
Many of the faithful fans to 
MTWs "reality" show, "The Hills," 
were shocked at last week's cover of 
Us Weekly; the show's power cou-
ple Heidi Montag and Spencer Pratt 
eloped. The two lovebirds decide to 
wed on a whim during a romantic 
getaway to Mexico. 
The private ceremony was held 
on the beach, with no family or 
friends, except for the ever-present 
photographer who luckily was there 
to capture every cheesy moment to 
sell to the tabloids. 
Even before the news officially 
broke, rumors were spreading that 
the sudden elopement was planned 
as a publicity stunt, which would 
not be new for the couple. Speidi, 
as the two are known, are notorious 
for their fame-generating ways, in-
cluding overly planned, very public 
dates filled with flowers and choco-
lates. 
Looks like Orlando Bloom's sin-
gle, swash-buckling days are over, 
because this pirate is off the mar-
ket. Orlando popped the question 
to his longtime girlfriend, Victoria's 
Secret model, Miranda Kerr. 
The Australian newspaper. The 
Sunday Telegraph, exclusively re-
vealed that the two celebrated their 
engagement with a trip to Venice, 
Italy last week. 
"They plan to marry in the middle 
of next year, when both have breaks 
from work and plan to have chil-
dren soon after. And I'm sure they 
will be beautiful babies! 
Aww, love is in the air! See you 
next week from Hollywood and 
Vine! 
tl3 
'J2 
60 
Friday: Saturday: 
(you know what were 
talking alxiut!!) 
T o u r ' 
6:30 & 9pm 
C o a t C h e c k n o w avai lable o n 
FrIdaY a n d Saturday for $ 1 ! ! 
'109 W Superior StreeD www.dubhlinnirishpub.com| •218.727.1559. 
SARA'S TABLE from page 
20 
cheese. 
Sara's also offers pies and other 
goodies from the esteemed Posi-
tively 3rd Street Bakery (which I 
don't recommend going without) 
and beverages from rich coffees 
and teas to soft drinks to great se-
lections of wines and beers. 
The service is on par and the pric-
es, albeit a little spendy, are worth 
the amount of food and total dining 
experience. Students: save up for a 
good and greasy Saturday morning 
breakfast to cure those night-before 
blues or stop by for a nice place to 
study, read a book or take in a little 
local flavor. 
Sara's Table is open Monday 
through Friday from 7 a.m. to 9 
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
HUMMINGBIRDS from 
page 20 
"Hummingbirds" opens Dec. 4 
at 7:30 p.m. with additional per-
formances through Saturday, all at 
7:30 p.m. 
A matinee will be performed on 
Dec. 7 at 2 p.m. If you don't catch 
the show this weekend, there will 
also be 7:30 p.m. performances 
next week on Dec. 9-13. 
The Dudley Experimental The-
atre in the Marshall Performing Arts 
Center (MPAC) will be the stage for 
"Hummingbirds," and tickets can 
be purchased at the box office of the 
MPAC or online at http://tickets. 
umn.edu/. 
A disclaimer of mature subject 
matter was also included in a press 
release and should be considered by 
those looking to purchase tickets. 
Tickets prices for UMD theatre 
shows are $6 for students and $17 
for adults; children and senior dis-
counts available. For more ticket or 
show information call the box office 
at 218-726-8561. 
decembe^- 4 - 6, 2008 & 730 pnv 
d&cemher 7, 2008 @ 2:00 pm-
cietximlw 9 - 2 3 , 2005 f® 730 
Uckjsfy.iAMmueA*Ajorll&.71B.&SBl. 
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You wpii l i s t o y o u r b o d y , w h y d o I t t o y o u r i l i f e s t y l e ? 
It's fun to live with friends... just not with all of them. Living in a 
Gait Speak Student Home gives you independence, with the 
comfort of a full-time maintenance person and off-street parking. 
G A I I STUDENT HOMES 
2 1 8 - 3 4 3 - 2 4 7 3 
g a l t s p e a k h o m e s @ y a h o o . c o m 
w w w . g a l t s p e a k s t u d e n t h o m e s . c o m 
dP STATESMAN — www.umdstatesman.com WEDNKSDAY. DRCRMBF.R .3.2008 2 3 
N e e d a p i c k m e u p d u r i n g f i n a l s ? 
P^Qumg Q ^ord^ time mo'kmg 
^ o u r (^firistmos l i s t ^ i / 
CHECK 
OUT tlSSSSSSIaSISmt 
^ • C u s t o m i z a b l e Finals Week Baskets 
Gift Cert i f icates to other local stores 
^ • F u n KenwoodLaundromat.com gear. Laundry, and More 
0103 ieiijOjRunpifooMU3)i 0103 ieujojRLineiPooMU3)( 
a u n u Q 3JOW B JeaQ u n j -
spjBMay A )ibAo- |  j 3 U J O ) sn3 -
s p j B j ) . i p a j 3 )daDDv ^M-
s j a i J B n t ) a j o w on -
s^B S 39 u B a i 3 ' a i q B ) J o j u j o o -
U03iVUOMNnvl(IOOMN3)(MMM 
mx e ie iseM w 
AJy% 
C o m e b a c k n e x t s e m e s t e r 
w i t h a L o a d e d L a u n d r y C a r d 
instead of only a roll of quarters. 
S t o c k i n g S t a f f e r 
USE COUPON CODE: 
C h r i s t m a s 0 8 
t o g e t a f r e e l a u n d r y b a g 
w i t h p u r c h a s e o f $ 5 0 
o r $ 1 0 0 L a u n d r y C a r d 
iPBdq S),L uo )BUJOjpunBl 
IBDidAT jnoA aSeoii 343 Suiujnx 
0103 ieoiojpuineiPooMU3)i oio3 ;eoiojpuneiPooMU3)i 
IN STORE & JON-LINE! Through December 5 
S A L E ! 
November 28 - December 5 
Gift Wrap for Charity 
Gamma Sigma Sigma. Proceeds benefit 
SaivaUon Army Adopt-A-Family : Kiiby Plaza Bus Hub 
December 3 
FREE PHOTOS With t h e O R I N G H 
10am-2pm • Kirby Piaza Bus Hub 
December 3 & 4 
"Finnigan and the Star Jar" 
Book Signing with April & Christine Berg 
Dec. 3 :11am -.1pm & Dec. 4 : 4:30-6pm 
Kirby Piaza Bus Hub 
Deimmber 3 
Meet the Mushers 
Matt & Paula Rossi from Bark River Racing 
wil l lie here with their sled dogs. Beargrease 
merchandise available! FREE ARCO cocoa & coffee 
3-6pm • in front of UMD Stores on Kirby Drive 
U M D S t o r e s 
S t r e e t L e v e l 
STUDENTS : US E YOU R U Card FOR AL L YOU R PURCHASE S AT UM D STORES ! 
726-8520 • 1 (866) 728-UMD1 www.umdstores.com 
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P e n t h o u s e P e t 
' L e v e n a 
H o l m e s I 
a p p e a r i n g 
T h u r s d a y , F r i d a y 
a n d S a t u r d a y 
Dec 4-6 
I 3 Shows Nightly 
9pm, 11pm. 
and 1 am 
Also 
presenting 
some of the 
most amazing 
and beautiful 
entertainers for 
ar enjoyment. 
A r e y o u i n t o r e s t e d i n 
k n o w i n g h o w o t h o r U M D 
s t u d o n t s f o o l ? 
CHECK OUT OUR 
ONLINE POLLS! 
AT WWW.UMDSTATESMAN.COM 
RENEGADE COMEDY THEATRE 
p r e s e n t s . . . 
$ 1 5 
$ i Z for students/senior s 
(plu s $1 taciiit y feel 
l ive a K c l l f l l I f i 
D e c 4 - 6 11-13 18-20 
at T e a t r o Z u c c o n e 222 East superior street Downtown Duluth 
C a l l 2 1 8 - 3 3 6 - 1 4 1 4 f o r t i c k e t s 
C a l l 7 2 2 - 6 7 7 5 f o r i n f o r m a t i o n 
w w w . r e n e g a d e c o m e d y t h e a t r e . c o m 
w w w . t e a t r o z u c c o n e . c o m 
FnMed ia part by the * N laaaa family foundauaa 
SHOW CONTAIN S ADULT CONTENT AND SITUATION S 
schultz's 
Sports Bar 
1307 N 5th St. • Superior , Wl 54880 
"Located at the feet of the High Bridge" 
Saturday & Sunday 
Football Special 
Noon-6pm 
Sunday Night 
Bucket Special 
7pm-11 pm 
4 Domestic Bottles-$6.00 
Free hotdogs and ctiips 
at half-time 
Monday 
Bucket Special 
8pm-Midnight 
4 Domestic Botties-$6.00 
Tuesday & Thursday 
8pm-Midnight 
16oz. Tap-$1.00 
Wednesday 
9pm-Close ^ 
Pool Special 
Friday 
8pm-Midnight 
Dart Special 
Jagermelster 
& Dr. McGilllcuddy's 
Shots-$1.75 
Saturday 
Night Specials 
10pm-Close 
Jagermelster Shots-$1.75 
Watch your favorite NFL 
or College Team on one of 
our big screen TV's! 
We participate in the Douglas 
County Tavern League 
S A F E RIDE PROGRAM 
*The Statesman promotes 
"Thinking Before Drinking." 
Come Grab a Free Bike Trail Map! 
1 3 0 5 E a s t 1 s t S t . D u l u t h , M N 5 5 8 0 5 
( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 8 - 4 4 6 6 
w w w . c o n t i n e n t a l s k i a n d b i k e . g o m 
^ C o n t i n e n t a l 
S K I & B l K E 
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ACROSS 
1 Pixyish 
6 Slip up 
10 Palm starch. 
14 Pooh's creator 
15 Continental 
cash 
16 Govt, agents 
17 Lend! playing 
badly? 
20 Long-distance 
operators? 
21 Spotted 
wildcats 
22 Yielder 
24 First wife? 
25 Fix securely 
28 Clarinet relative 
30 Dr. Tim's drug 
33 Midday 
34 Way around 
36 Antibes 
summer 
37 Namath 
serving drinks? 
40 " _ the fields 
we go..." 
41 Brings joy to 
42 Eye amorously 
43 Gridiron meas. 
44 French movies 
45 Behave 
furtively 
46 Dog-breeders' 
org. 
47 Verbalize 
50 Coincide 
partially 
54 Raise up 
58 O'Donnell 
working 
construction? 
60 Different 
61 Almost forever 
62 Key PC key 
63 Tolstoy and 
Gorcey 
64 Scottish dagger 
65 Bedazzles 
DOWN 
1 Kuwaiti ruler 
2 In person 
3 "The Flim-_ 
Man" 
4 Uncorrupted 
5 Trawled 
6 V-formation 
flyers 
7 On the market 
25 26 27 
33 
37 
40 
43 J 
By Stanley B.Whitten 
Madison, Wl 
8 Nabisco cookie 
9 Some failures 
to advance 
runners 
10 Subway gate 
11 Early pulpit 
12 Moolah 
13 Aces, 
sometimes 
18 Conditional 
contraction 
19 Idolize 
23 Turns around 
25 Delight in 
26 Bellowed like 
Bossy 
27 Afrikaners 
29 Cylinder 
diameter 
30 Rock shelf 
31 Inscribed stone 
pillar 
32 Actress Bo 
34 Undies 
35 Israeli 
statesman 
Abba 
38 Razz 
39 Happening that 
didn't happen 
CROSSWORD 
ANSWERS 
ON PAGE 4 
45 Lawrence and 
Martin 
46 Zodiac sign 
48 Succinct 
49 The Greatest 
50 Pitcher 
Hershiser 
51 Lemming 
cousin 
52 Gas from the 
past 
53 Unit of 
loudness 
55 Aleutian island 
56Twixt12and20 
57 Makes a 
mistake 
59 Compass dir. 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO 
R u n n i n g b a c k I s a c O d i m b r e a k s free of the G r a n d V a l -
ley State defense last Saturday. 
FOOTBALL from page 28 
Lakers' season. 
Leading the Dogs offensively 
were Schlafke with 160 yards 
passing and two TDs. Odim joined 
in with 124 yards rushing and two 
TDs, while Winfield led all the 
Bulldogs with six catches for 92 
yards and a score. 
The Bulldog defense saw senior 
safety Jim Johnson and sopho-
more linebacker Robbie Aurich set 
the pace with nine tackles apiece. 
Yelk recorded a game-high three 
pass breakups and sophomore 
lineman Jim Kunz notched UMD's 
only sack. 
Up next for the Dogs will be a 
national semifinal clash next Sat-
urday at California University of 
Pennsylvania. The 11 a.m. (CST) 
game will be nationally televised 
by ESPN Classic and, according 
to Yelk, certainly will feature two 
great teams. 
"We haven't seen a lot of these 
guys, but at this point in the sea-
son, everybody's going to be good," 
he said, "but we'll be ready." 
Come watch the undefeated Bulldogs 
as they face California University of 
Pennsylvania in the NCAA semifinals 
this Saturday on the big screen at 
Kirby Lounge. Kickoff is at 11 p.m. 
Make sure to come early and reserve 
your super-fan seat. There will be 
free food, good company and lots of 
Bulldog spirit. 
Weekly Rundown: Men's and Women's Basketball 
BY MICHAEL BRINKMAN 
brink152@d.umn.edu 
MEN'S B A S K E T B A L L 
The men's basketball wasathome 
last Tuesday to take on cross-state 
rivals Wisconsin Superior. It was a 
battle the whole way through, but 
in the end, the Dogs pulled out an 
overtime thriller, 81-76. 
UMD dominated in almost all 
statistical categories, especially in 
rebounding (60-29), according to 
the UMD Web site. 
Senior Steve Klass lead all scor-
ers, recording a career high with 
30 points. Senor Brian Sykora also 
had a big game, recording double 
digits (22 points and 17 rebounds). 
The team also traveled to South 
Dakota last weekend to partake in 
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference (NSIC) Holiday Hoop-
fest. 
On Saturday, UMD took on 
Northern State University. Despite 
a hard effort, the Dogs fell 63-59. 
The Bulldogs were lead by Se-
nior John Vaudreuil as he scored 
18 points while grabbing nine re-
bounds. 
The Dogs also got help from ju-
nior Steve Duncan who came off 
the bench scoring seven points, 
while adding five rebounds after 
returning from a knee injury. 
It was a different story on Sun-
day as UMD played Wayne State. 
The Dogs used good post presence 
and a tremendous outside shoot-
ing performance to take down the 
Wildcats 66-58. 
Once again it was the seniors 
stepping up for UMD—Sykora and 
Vaudreuil paced the Bulldogs with 
22 and 14 points respectively. 
Juniors Jordan Schade and Ron 
White also had good games for the 
Dogs, putting up great percent-
ages from the floor, each scoring 
six points, according to the UMD 
Web Site. 
The Bulldogs will once again be 
on the road this weekend as they 
take on U of M Crookston on Fri-
day and Minnesota-State Moor-
head on Saturday. 
WOMEN'S B A S K E T B A L L 
The women's basketball team 
was also at South Dakota this past 
weekend to take on Northern State 
and Wayne State College. 
The Dogs defeated Northern 
State, 64-60, and got their first win 
of the season. 
Junior Jheri Booker, who scored 
an outstanding 21 points and f^ht 
rebounds, led the Dogs. 
The Bulldogs used a full team ef-
fort to down the Wildcats 58-50 on 
Sunday. 
Senior co-captain Jacquie Hart-
man who scored 12 points led the 
UMD Bulldogs. 
Booker and sophomore forward 
Kelsey Hewitt also helped out, each 
scoring 11 points. 
UMD will host Wisconsin-Eau 
Claire this Wednesday. Game time 
is set for 7 p.m. at the Romano 
Gym. 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
Big breaks for the Bulldogs 
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING 
stein713@d.umn.edu 
Both the men's and women's 
hockey team saw action last week-
end, with big breaks for both. 
The men faced the St. Cloud State 
Huskies, while the women took on 
the Dartmouth Big Green. 
On Saturday night, the men 
blasted the Huskies with offensive 
power, defeating St. Cloud a re-
sounding 5-1. 
The Bulldogs' offense scored ear-
ly, with the first UMD goal coming 
off a power play by sophomore Jus-
tin Fontaine at 15:31. 
St. Cloud was able to tie the game 
up four minutes later; however, a 
lone goal in the second by junior 
Jordan Fulton gave the Dogs back 
the lead. 
Fulton would add another goal in 
the third, as would freshman Mike 
Connolly and sophomore Kyle 
Schmidt. 
"We got the puck in the net to-
night and capitalized on our oppor-
tunities," Fontaine said. 
He added that it was a big win 
that should help them get back into 
the WCHA race. 
The women also had a busy break, 
playing a game on both Friday and 
Saturday against No. 3 Dartmouth. 
While the women got off to a 
shaky start on Friday night by giv-
ing up a first period power-play 
goal, they never quit. 
Sophomore Haley Irwin was able 
to tie up the game for the No. 7 
ranked Bulldogs in the third period 
and her teammates were right there 
to back her up. 
Junior captain Saara Tuominen 
was the one who was able to help 
the team cap the comeback with the 
game-winning goal with just 1:45 
left on the clock. 
UMD was able to win its first 
game against a ranked team this 
season. 
Dartmouth would return the next 
day to fight back for what they lost 
though. 
However, just two and half min-
utes into Saturday's game, Irwin 
would deny the Big Green that 
dream. 
Scoring right away from "assists 
by freshman Pernilla Winberg and 
junior Elin Holmlov gave the Dogs 
the early 1-0 advantage. 
Sophomore Jocelyne Larocque 
scored the second UMD goal just 
15 seconds into the second period 
and Irwin added yet another tally 
to their total as well. 
UMD felt comfortable going into 
the third with a 3-0 lead, hut Dart-
mouth was not satisfied with their 
performance and was able to come 
up with a goal to end the shut out. 
Larocque scored again in her first 
career multiple-goal game and gave 
the Dogs a safe cushion for the 4-1 
win. 
The men will take off next week-
end to play Colorado College, while 
the women will stay at home this 
weekend to take on Bemidji State. 
The women's games are sched-
uled to start at 7:07 p.m. on both 
Friday and Saturday night at the 
DECC. 
U M D STATESMAN 
SPORTS 
Expanded coverage online at umdstatesman.com 
Sports Editor Ali Draves is at drav0015@d.umn.edu December 3,2008 
•^1 
PHOTOS BY ALEXANDER SUSUKI / STATESMAN 
Above: Quarterback T e d Schlafke b e h i n d the pro-
tection of U M D ' s offensive l ine d u r i n g U M D ' s first 
playoff victory against C h a d r o n State. 
Left: J i m J o h n s o n a n d F o r e s t Clements attempt 
to tackle a C h a d r o n State h a l l c a r r i e r . 
FOOTBALL 
Bulldog defense carries UMD to national semifinals 
BY MARK WARNER 
warne208@d.umn.edu 
Another Saturday hrought about another 
history making victory for UMD's still unde-
feated football team, with this win coming at 
the hands of the No. i team in the nation. 
Playing in the quarterfinals of the NCAA 
Division I I playoffs for the first time, the 
Dogs improved to 13-0 on the year with a 
19-13 victory over the previously top ranked 
Grand Valley State (Mich.) Lakers in double 
overtime. This win joins last week's victory 
as the only playoff triumphs in the history of 
UMD football, a mark that safety Tyler Yelk 
is certainly aware of. 
"This win represents the ultimate, all-time 
top point so far in my football career," said 
the senior captain. "This is the first time I've 
ever been a part of a group of guys so com-
mitted to winning." 
That commitment certainly paid off Sat-
urday. Coming into the game. Grand Valley 
averaged nearly 40 points per game; and for 
59 minutes UMD held them to only two field 
goals. Yelk said it was pressuring the quarter-
hack that allowed such success. 
"We saw on film that nobody they'd played 
was really getting a good rush on their quar-
terback. So that's what we really focused on," 
he said. 
It was this staunch defense and two touch-
down passes by senior quarterback Ted 
Schlafke to D.J. Winfield and Isaac Odim 
respectively, that had the Dogs leading 13-6 
with only 66 seconds remaining in the game, 
according to the UMD Web site. By holding 
Grand Valley to 160 total yards less than the 
Lakers' season average, the Dog defense was 
in perfect position to pull off the ultimate 
upset. However, Grand Valley displayed the 
resiliency needed to win their record of 29 
straight home games. 
On their last possession of regulation, the 
Lakers notched a seven-yard touchdown pass 
to secure an overtime period. Lesser teams 
may have folded under such circumstances, 
hut not these Dogs. 
"That's been the greatest attribute of our 
team this year, most teams would get bent 
out of shape when something like that hap-
pens," Yelk said. "We just knew what needed 
to he done in OT." 
And then they did it. Follovring a scoreless 
first overtime, UMD took the hall and scored 
four plays into the second extra period on 
an Odim touchdown run, his school-record 
tying 22nd of the season, according to the 
UMD Web site. Grand Valley's last chance at 
success was ended for good when sophomore 
linebacker Kiel Fechtelkotter's third inter-
ception of the year ended the game, and the 
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